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Junction City, Kansas,
SATUEDAY, A.TJG-TJST 6, 1864.

FOR PRESIDENT,

Abraham Lincoln.
Of Illinois.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Andrew Johnson,
Of Tennessee.

Half Siieet. We again giro a half sheet, the
absence of our other half compelling us. We
will ho on"our feet again next week, aa he re-

turned Friday afternoon.
m m

THE BTATE CONVEHTIOsT THE O0VXBH0B.

The State Convention which will assemble on
the 8th of September will virtually decide who
eh all be the Governor for the next two years.
The coming two years will be a period of event-
ful interest to the abaterial welfare of the State,
and very much will depend on the sleepless
yigllance and untiring energy as well as the
practical good sense of the Governor, whether
this period shall add to or detract from our
future greatness. Disguise the fact as we may,
the State, though possessing a most fertile soil,
mild and very healthy climate, still has had in
tho past, and will have in the future, some
Rerious drawbacks. One among the chief obsta-
cles which will weigh down Kansas is the
existence ofa constitutional and legal machinery
which must very soon become burdensome to a
new and sparsely settled State. This evil.
though one of no ordinary character to a new
State, has been greatly increased by the pending
struggle, which opened on the plains of Kansas,
and which has to this hour produced that condi-
tion of things which jb the bane of all true and
m pul material development. And troth demands
that we should say that while the fermented
condition of the country has repelled capital
and that class of solid yeomanry who dig gold
from the soil, it has at the same time drawn to
our borders a swarm of hungry political adven-
turers, eager to catch their prey amid the trou-

bled elements. In tho early settlement of the
State, town speculators swarmed along our bor-

der, each one with a paper city in his pocket,
and a golden dream of lies in his mouth, with
v. Inch to draw the unwary into his interest by
getting him to either invest in the phantom, city,
or settle near its rich gates. Thus have thousands
of our emigrants been gulled and located in those
portions of the State most disturbed by border
difficulties, and the result baa been that very
many of tho early ones have left the State. This
policy has greatly retarded the settlement and
development of the central and western portion
of the State, and at the same time has not been
of lasting benefit to the other portion.

One of tho striking manifestations of this fact
is seen in the divergence of the wagon roads
North and South qb you go West from the Mis-

souri river. With one exception, all these roads
pass out of the State either to the North or South
long before you reach the centre of the State
East and West ; and the road that constitutes
tho exception passes out at the extreme South-WcBtc-

corner of the State. Thus leaving the
Western and central portion, of the State uncut
with a single general thoroughfare West. With
the gold fields of Colorado, lying directly West
of KansA, with the Kansas valley, the great
artery of the State, it would seem qb if the East-
ern portion was most deeply invested in the
early and rapid development o the oentral and
Western portion. But the fact appears otherwise.
While the centre and much of Western Kansas
is the Goshen of the State, still to the politicians
and most of the public men it is. an. tjxxsowx
Region. Indeed, Leavenworth city, the great
commercial metropolis of the Missouri river,
does not eeem to perceive the fact that through
the Kansas valley she must gather the wealth of
Colorado, New Mexico and Arizonia, hence we
eea her begging for crumbs from those very lines
of general thoroughfare that have been crippling
her interests.

We say these things not to complain, but to
call the attention, of. the people of, the State to the
fact that Kansas interests demand a different
policy from the one pursued in the past The
State must be developed, notona pocthm, but all.
Each locality should receive such attention as
will best subserve the interests of the whole.

To consummate sch a result, we need. & sys-
tem and an energy of execution which has not
been seen in the past We need a man for Gov-

ernor who can see the wants of the State, and
who has pride enough to do ali'ia. his. power to
develop every portion of, this good land. If such
a man can be found it matter little to us from
what portion of the State he comes.; but if the
policy of the past fourteen Governors is, to be
found in the future, then we hold up our hands
and ask the people to nominate and elect some
Western map for Governor.

We do not say we have better men,West foe
Governor than other portions of the State, but we
do eay we have as good, as competent, and as
energetic, and they possess this yery iaspottaat
advantage over the most of our Governors, they
are far better acquainted with the whole State,
Tith ile material reiourcec, and those plans

and purposes which will tend to rapidly
develop the entire State. The West, and

i
indeed the whole State, is most deeply inteiested
in hurrying up the main railroad interests of the
State, via : the Kaasasand Neosho Valley roads,
and the road through the Northern tier of coun-

ties West ; while a man selected from this sec
tion could not but feel a lively interest in, the
rapid progress of a railroad- - North and South
through the densely settled portion of Eastern
Kansas. Not only our principal railroad inter-
ests can be quite as well looked after by a Gov-

ernor from Western Kansas, but all cur material
interests. The State is in a great measure robbed
of the advantages of a direct route to Colorado

and New Mexico.
The hour of trifling is past. The logic of

events demand a different State policy on all
those measures of public utility which press
themselves on our attention at this hour, and we

much mistake the temper and spirit of the people
of the West, and along the Neosho valley, if
they have not reached a point where party
preference will yield to material advancement.
The hour and public interests demand prompt
action, untiring energy, and a practical and
economical State policy, which will defer the
hour of aa approaching financial pressure till w e

can so far complete some of our main lines 67

railroad that the flow of emigration and capital
will enable us to outride the storm.

Eastern Kansas has had more than a dozen
Governors, and yet the State is only settled half
its length. Let the peoptr now try one from the
West, and see if he will not aid them not only
to develop the other half, but to quicken all those
material interests so valuable to the Eastern and
Southern portions of the State. The experience
of the past causes ns to ask the people if such a
change as the one we propose would not be for

the best interests of the whole State.

DISTRICT OF THE UPPER ARKANSAS AND
ITS COMMAHDEB.

.Major General James G--. Blunt arrived
at Fort Riley on the 2d inst. Ho was

accompanied by his Aids-d- o Camp, Captains
Loring and Hinton, and Lieut. Tappan.

Tho organization of the District of the
Upper Arkansas, under tho command of so

gallant and efficient a soldier, is another, as

it is the best, proof we have yet had of the
fact that the necessities of Western Kansas

and the Frontier aro being understood
by those in command of the West. To
Major General Curtis, commanding this
Department, our thanks are due for the
energetic manner in which he haB met and
is now endeavoring to suppress the present
Indian outrages ; feared, as they are, to be

premonitory symptoms of a savage war upon
the Plains and frontier settlements. Our
citixens know well, without recapitulation
on our part, the prompt action of General

Curtis in raising and sending forward a

force to meet the emergency in the neigh-

borhood of Fort Lamed.
That the appointment of Major General

Blunt to the command of the new frontier
District is a guarantee of aotivo and syste-

matic protection, so far as the means at his
disposal will allow, our citizens feel assured
when they remember the brilliant record of
this energetic and successful officer.

James G. Blunt first raised a volunteer
company for tho Second 'Regiment Kansas
Volunteers, Col. R. B. Mitchell. He was

then practicing medicine at Mt. Gilead,

Anderson county. Owing to a disagree-

ment he was not mustered into the Second,

and immediately made himself active in the
organization of the Third Regiment, Col.

James Montgomery, by tho men of which

he was elected Lieutenant-Colone- l. Sort iDg

with General Lane in the campaign of '61,
which was so successful in deterring Price
from, invading Kansas, Colonel Blunt ac-

quired a reputation, in command of the
cavalry, as a daring and successful officer.

His pursuit of the bushwhacker Mathews,

who with a, party of rebel Indians,, sacked

Humboldt, in September61 is fresh in our
Mind. Starting from Fort Scott with a
small 'body of cavalry, Mathews having
twentmWr hours the start, Colonel Blunt
overtook the raiders some distance below

the Osage line in the Cherokee Nation,
killed the leader and Many men, utterly
routing the band, capturing their horseB,

arms, &c. This is aa example of his char-

acter as a soldier as in small so in great
affairs.

In, May, 1862, Colonel Blunt was ap-

pointed 'Brigadier General of Volunteers,
and shortly afterwards assigned, to the De-

partment of Kansas. The drnnkea Sturgis

had terribly disorganised affairs, ajdding to-th- e

tonfoston wbieh- - the Unwarranted inter-

ference of Governor Robinson, with, the
Kansas regiments, in the-fiel- d had created.
Yet, during the time General Blunt com-

manded ibis Department & period of five

months, he assist Senator ane in nrieng,
equipping, and sandiog to tuiTfelL'thi
Eleventh, Twelfth, and Takteeitk Kgi
me'nts, and also in 'organizing the trat,KgV
ment of negro troops raised in the United
States, tinder, the sanction of. the War De

partment, .During his administration he
also .(Organized 'the Indian Brigade, three
regiments of .loyal. Cherokee, Creeks, and
Seminoles which ' under command of- - the
gallant Colonel Phillips, has and is now
doing most valuablo service on the Arkan-
sas river: General Blunt also organized
and sent forward the Indian Expedition
under Colonel Weer. This movement was
entirely successful in the conquest of the
Cherokee Territory. Colonel Clarkson and
his command wcro captured, and Colonel
Drew (Cherokee) bronght bis regiment
into our lines. The men enlisted in the
Union army. But owing to a quarrel be-

tween Weer and Salomon, and the arrest of
the former by the latter,. the troops were
brought back to Fort Scott. General Blunt
took command in November, '62, of the
1st Division of the Army of the Frontier,
which under Brigadier General Schofield
was moving through South-Wester- n Mis-

souri against Hindman, Marmaduko and
Cooper. General Blont's Division was
composed of 6ix Kansas regiments, three
batteries, two Wisconsin regiments, and the
Indian brigade.

The second battle of Ncwtonia and that
of Fort Wayne followed the forward move-

ment. Both were fought by the 1st Divis-

ion, and both were victories. At Fort
Wayne a battery of four guns were cap--'

turcd by Colonel Crawford (2d Kan. Col.)
then Captain company A, 2d Kan. cavalry.
Schofield, with the 2d and 3d Divisions,
retired to Springfield, ho' himself returning
to rest on stolen laurels at St. Louis.. Gen,
Blunt, with his own Division of less than
6000 effective' men, knowing that .Hind-man- 's

whole army had crossed the Arkansas,
pushed forward to meet them. At Cane

Hill ho encountered and defeated Marma-duk- e,

who with an advance of 12,000 men
was moving North, The General then sent
back to General Hcrron, then at Springfield,

commanding the balance of the Army of
the Frontier to join him by forced marches.

The gallant Herron did so, marching over
120 miles in three days. He was attacked
at Prairie Groye by Hindnian's army,
24,000 strong. Through the cowardly
condjet of a Missouri Colonel, Hindman
had succeeded in passing Blunt at Cane

Hill. The latter moved in haste to Her--

ron's assistance, and at 2 P. M. attacked the
rebels. Our united army numbered about
9000 men. The battle was severe and
oostly, but the rebels were defeated, retreat-
ing in the night under an armistice, granted
for the purposo of burying their dead, which

were left on tho field. Then followed the
famous raid on Van Burcn, whioh sent
Hindman's army in disorderly route to
Little Rock. The conquest of Northern
Arkansas was complete. Had Gen. Blunt
been sustained, the whole State might have

been reduced with little loss. Schofield,
however, arrived and assumed command.

Our readers are familiar with the promo-
tion of General Blunt ; with the persecu
tions to which he was subjected by bis.

jealous rival, Schofield, when on the remo
val of General Curtis from the Department
of Missouri, the former was placed in com

mand.

During the portion of the summer of '63
that General Blunt commanded the District
of Kansas, he recruited the 14th Kansas
cavalry and the 2d Colored regiment. Be-

ing placed in command of "the District of
the Frontier, consisting of a. portion of

Southern Kansas, Western Arkansas and
the Indian Territory, General Blunt, with
less than 3000 troops, carried fbswazd a
successful campaign against Cooper and
Steele, with an army of from 6000. to

10,000 men, whioh resulted in the victory
of Honey Springs, the pursuit at Perry ville

the occupation of Fort Smith, and the driv-

ing of the rebels-t- the Red river of Texas.

Since thai campaign intrigues, both in
and out 'of the army, have succeeded in
partially depriving General Blunt of a suit-

able command and field for its exercise.

General Curtis could not have placed a man
in command here whose reputation would

inspire greater confidence, andrjebose vigor-

ous qualities-b-e more likely to insure suc-

cess.. We have given this, brief history of

his careery that our citixens may be inspired
with confidence,, as well as be aroused to all
eke exert;u in tendering suchaid.lolus
administration will make it moeVcondu

eine:to the publio service. andc topic own
security. -

Of bissintended movement it would be
premature to "speak. ' SnSce it io say now

tiat neMUes will be spediuaugtuaJted.
whereby, confidence will be restored, and it
is believed protection guaranteed both to

the settlements juid the immensely import-
ant commerce, and mails that pass, through
this District. Wo .shall' -- soon knew . the
extent of tho Indiau outbreak, and should
it prove, as many- - well informed,'pors6hs
anticipate, a concerted movement fomented

by rebel emissaries, our people may rest
assured that in their new Commander they
have an officer full equal to the emergency.
That he will be sustained to the full extent
of the mean3 at the "disposal of, this Dcpart- -

mcuij-iu- u jaic action oi uonerai, uurus
fully testifies. That our citizens wilLlie
prompt in answering all necessary calls,
and rendering all possible aid to the mili-

tary authority, is proven by the readiness
by which the militia have responded, and
the celerity with which they have taken the
field, . ' .t '

We again welcomo Major General Blunt
to his new field of labor and usefulness. --

Progress. " i- t
William Llod Garrison, in a letter to

P.rofessor .Newman, of. England, thus imj
pressiveiy sums up too progress oi we anil-Blaver-y,

cause during the war : ,
" Witness tho emancipation of mora than

three millions of slaves by the President's
proclamation of January Let, 1863-vir-tu- al

death-blo- to tho whole" slave system !

Witness, aa s necessary sequence,, emanci
pation in Misaourij-jWester- n rjrgJBi,rMa- -
xyianu, me 0JidiriW'pUQOia : q witness
tho entire abolidon.rof-skycr- y in Louisiana
and Arkansas;! Witness" its(virtnal aboli-
tion in
to be speedily, delivered ;by thc enrollment
of her a slaves as soldiers nnd
freemen, and the conscquca't liberation of
their families I Witness the treaty with
Great Britain for the effectual suppression
of the forelgaTslavc trade !' r WihJeesTUio"
consecration of all the vast territories of the
Union to free men, free" labor, free institu-
tions ! Witness 'the recognition of the
independence of Haytt and Liberia an act
which alone, at any time before thorcbel-lion- ,

would have caused a secession of the
Southern States r Witness the abolition of
all Fugitive Slave bills, and tho consequent
termination, of all slave-huntin- g in the
country under governmental sanction a
measure of such signal mercy and bcuifi-cenoea-

so directly, striking, down the
great protective bulwark of the slave sys-

tem, that its-- adoption alone would justify
popular celebrations and joyful illuminations
throughout the country! Witness the
abolition of tho accursed inter-stat- e slave-trad-e

a trade more revolting and hideous
in some of Us features than even the for-

eign!" Witness one hundred and thirty
thousand colored soldiers, battling against

'those who would perpetuate their enslave
j.ment ! Witness the admission of negroes
;io equal ngnis in me unueu oiaies courts,
as parties io buiis uuu as witnesses, even
before Judge Taney 1 Witness, finally.
'the loyal sentiment of the country pledged
to tho amendment of the Constitution, for-lev- er

prohibiting slavery in the land I Nor
is. this all that has been done.

i m i
Murder of Samuel Hallett

We have heretofore announced tho tragic
death of Samuel Hallctt. We have since
learned, from a reliable and disinterested
source, some of tho particulars.

On Wednesday, a little after noon, Mr.
Ualiett waa passing a group, ot persons
seated on and around the steps of ft build-

ing in the streets of Wyandotte. O. J.
Taloott was among the group-- Aa Mr.
iHallett, approached, hopolitelyly bowed
wnn a sauuatory -- wave o,;jmq nanu, ana
passed by, when Mr. TalcottJ.,who held a
Spencer repeating rifle in 'his hand, raised
up, stepping, up the steps, and raising 'tbe
weapon above the beads of tho other per-

sons, fired he-ball entering Mr, Hallett's
back and breaking the spine. He fell,
raised upon bis knees, exclaiming, "Ob,
God ! 1 am shot," and gradually sunk
down, dying without uttering another word.
Talcott approached him, as if to discover
the effect of his shot, and appeared to be
preparing for a second shot, but seeing him

aying, stepped oacs, mourned uis norse,
which he had hitched near, and rode away.

The perpetrator of' this deed of blood
was formerly. on kthe road, but
had not been employed months.
We have heard that some former difficulty
occurred betweeB him and one of.' the Hal-lctt- s,

bat we could not learn the particulars
with sufficient accuracy to attempt to detail
it. Ijatcrence Tribune.

Igi.The "local" of the Richmond Ex-

aminer- furnishes, the, following facetious
.item:. A

" For the first time in oar varied expe-

rience, we saw on Tuesday a barrel of flour
hauled up Governor street in a hearse!
Thi public-stared- , bat the driver drove on.
When, we came to reeolleot that floor was
five and six hundred dollars pet barrel, "and
that3 the 'struggle for bread was one of life
and death,, we better appreciated tho con-

nection, between: the hearse ajad the.bancl
oCfiouR"- -

1U The opposition organs are,, opposed

topretty much a!l sorts' of taxation. If a
rax' of half, milLwete levied, on every de-

liberate lie theV teirtc .bring the war.for
the Union iatn disrepute, ,it wonld enable

Mr.'Fesseader to vay off the national debt.

t'ffltfMVwyirtSBiMiX'"f-T'VSffifrgfii-.r ft.vw .. ... ..y ..p ,. 'ii a m..j
sawre.-Ks'-- . .

The Geology of Kansas Her Mineral Wealth.;

The State Geologist, Professor Madge,
gave iBteresting lecture before the
State Teachers' Association lastr Wednesday
evening. We give below, a. few of the lead-

ing points presented in the address. In
speaking of coal in tho State, he said that
we were on the outside of th.e coal region.
Coal underlies the whole eastern portion of
the State. He gave the theory
eoaj, regions, and said thatbow far, West
coal may bq found, is not yet ascertained
Kilt lft IB (wrfain that it nvtorxAa tn Fnntimt- -
tan. The areat coal vein, has been tiacod
Rrft" ti.tJr.. t !'..- - . ir'....i- -

If is not yet known' whether itcrosses. the
Missouri rfvcr.a,tC6al is 'the prodnct .of
vegetable formation, and not of mineral)
Every time a coal-sea- is found, we know
that there has been an upheaval of the
ocean, and then, a receding ofit.-Fiftee- n

seems are found in j.Kaqsas, which show
that there have been fifteen, upheavals and
recedingS'of the ocean in this. State Geo
logically. Fort Scott is the lowest, portion" of
the State, therefore he commenced work
there, and as much 'below, as guerrillas
would permit, him to go. It perhaps takes,
hundreds of thousands of years to form ten
feet of limestone. In that ten feet various
forms of fossils are found, say fifty, but not
over-thre- e or four of themaro now to, scien-
tific men.

Twenty-fiv- e miles below Fort Scott, a vein
pi coal six leotjuicit, crops out, ana

is now cons.tructiDg mining works
there. At Fort. Spott thcxyein i twenty-- ,
five to thirty inches &jand. at' Mound City
three feet., deep,. At Manhattan" the coal
dip goeswonder the bed of the river.. To
ascertain how deop4wo will have to, go. to
find coal, and v how thick we willlind it, ,is
an easy matter. There ;is abundance of
fuel all over the State for, generations to
come. ' without going, very deep..,; In Leav
enworth it is estimated .that a threo.fcct
vein will be found at a depth of !&, feet,
and .a six feet.veia,10f feet deeper. Capi-
talists are at work testing the, theory of, the
geologist: they have bored and found coal
just,about as science predicted. They aro
now sinking a shaft eight feet Bquare, and
three hundred feet deep.The cost of the
shaft will be 93000, which will be finished
in two months. A vein, one foot thick and
one mile square will give 1,000,000 tone of
coal. Under the city of Leavenworth thero
are 36,000,000 of tons, which will last that
city with its present x population for 2000
years. Kansas has coal enough to supply
15,000,000 of people for 10,000 years.,

salt.
He said that in almost every .township in

Southern Kansas there' were indications of
salt. He had hot examined north, of the
Kansas river. Plenty of it can be had
within ten miles of Topeka to supply the
State. It can bo found in tho largest quan
tity northwest of Fort Riley. In tho. ex-

treme southwest rook salt is abundant
blocks a foot square had been found.
Where coal is found there is no gold or
silver, and those metals do , not exist in
Kansas. Lead is. sometimes, fiound in the
vicinity of coal, but net in large quantities.
We most not expect to find tin in the State
cither. There" may be iron found j have
not yet examined sufficient to Bay. .Be-

lieves there is plenty of coal oil --it has
already been found to some extent.

Investigation proves that elephants. once
roamed here as buffaloes do now.. He asked
all, persons to preserve bones that may bo
'found, evidently belonging to animals now

tcx(iact.
uProf. Mudge asked the teachers to say to

the: people that the otate licologisfr was
actively at work, and although ho had not
visited every county in the State, and could
not this yean, and making thorough exami-

nations as far as he went, which coarse he
considered for the best interests of all.
"

After the close of the address, the Pro-

fessor answered' questions put to him by the
audience. He-'sai- that coal at Topeka was
probably one hundred feet deeper; than at
Leavenworth, and that the veins that-ar- e

being worked near the top of the ground
are not of much account, and will soon run
oit TojytJca Record.

Jun Lane."

- The amount of abuse which is lavished
upon, this individual by the conservative
press of this city is. surprising. Every one
ba3 recently, sept, a shaft at,, him, and wijh
some oi mem no is a ,jiuuiug targm ur
denuaciation. We -- notice that even our
old friend, the Westlicte JPo5l,,sioce it has
left the Union fold to wander., i'a the un-

known roadsJa wibich Ihe Pathfinder will
lead it, has taken to the conservative prac-

tice of abusing Jim Lane, pronouncing him
a " humbug," &c, &c. Ono thing is very
certain, via that " humbug," or no " bom-bug,- "

he has dene something to make him-

self exceedingly well hated by rebels, ry

men, and conservative men gener-
ally, which is high testimony U- - his favor.
As General Lane is to address a public
Meting) i oar city ht our people can

have-th- privilege of judging of Jim. Lane
by his own' words. &L LouisDtcnv)apLi'- -

flrSam. Medaiy, editk of the Colnm-bos-(Ohi-

Crisis, wbo-i- n I860, proposed
itfhit'piper' that" our Government rspodiate
the Coastititionsof the United Sutea, and
adopJtedVtbat of the Confederacy, which: bad
just-bee- framedat Montgomery,' Alabama,
is a 'delegate to the Chicago Convention, '

THAT SUPPRESSED LETTER !

CABBSY TASK DOW

Wo extract the' following from General
Blunt's review which is tho
most 'terrible scathing civen nv man. and
which is thus far unanswered by any cf tho
hired editors:

On the 12th, of May last, Gov. Carney,
in exuberance of his patriotism, tenderod
the President two regiments of one hundred
days' men. The Goicrnor. was then ii
Washington,' and as the President did no'
accept the Governor's offer, immediately, he
wrote the President again "on 'the'iollowrng.
day as. follows : -

il have to ask thsfcyox wilL either accept
or reject the.pronpvition irmade in my com-
munication on tLe(i2ih inst. I hope how-
ever that you. will not; allow the lives, and
homes of the citizens of Kansas to be jeop.
ardized, by tho objection yoa suggested in
our conversation, that "Senator Lane would
probably oppose tho raising of the troops,
or if raised would "oppose an appropriation
for their pay, in conscquenco of the patroa
ago thus conferred npon the Governor of
the State." You will do me the favor to.
reply at your earliest convenience.

Yefy respectfully, your' ob't servant,
'ijBOMAS Carney,

Governor of Kansas.
As the Governor has seen fit to parade

his letter to the President before the public,
fairness on his- - pari would' seem to have
demanded that he sEouhT'havc published
the President's reply. He having failed to
do so, it is perhaps not yet too Iatb togivo
to, the public. Tho President, thidkiog.
that Carney was putting on a little too.
much, stylo for a lan?ns Govornor, took
him down, a peg in the following reply to
the letter of May 13tb, m tho shape ot an
endorsement upon the - 6amc. which tho
(President caused to be returned to the Gov-

ernor, evidently considering it as. too im-

pertinent for any in orb respectful notice:
" The-withi- n letter is to.my mind bo ob-

viously intended as a page for a political
record as to be .difficult to answer in a
straighifortz&rd business-lik- e

y
way. Tho

merits of the Kansas people-needno- t to d

to me. They aro joat as good as
any other loyal and patriotic people; and
'as such, to the best of my ability, I have
always treated them, and intend to treat
thcnil It i not-m- y recollection that I said
to you "Senator Lane would probably op-

pose raiding troops in Kansas, because it,
wouldconfer patronage upon you." What
X did say was that he probably would on- -

poso it becauao yon, and bo were in a mood
of each opposing whatever the, other, should
propose. X did argue generally too, that in

i my opinion, there is not a more tooiisu or
demoralizing way oi conducting a punutai
rivalry, than these fierce and, bitter strug-
gles for patronage.

As to your demand that X will accept or
reject your proposition to, furnish troops,
made to me yesterday, X have to say I took
tho proposition under advisement in good
faith, as I believe you know ; that you can.

iwuuaraw it it yoa wiso, out mat, wuiio it
romains before me, I shall neither accept or
reject it until, with referenco to the public-interest- ,

1 shall, feci that I am ready.
Yours truly,

May 13, 1801. A. LlNCQXtL

The Freenan'a Spirit.

We clip the following rather spicy article
from the Osage Chronicle. Wo coucludo
" Bez&" speaks the feeling and sentiments
of a row moro of tho froemen (uoyernora),
of Osage county. They don't like the
attempts at brief authority of Gov. Carney's.
left-han- d bower. I hey don:t like the dom-

ination of tho Lprd of; Council Grove..
jlIear"Bc2a";

Why has our General receded from the
condition of his ordesf; Xoea.
it illegal,, and shrink from facing it with
the courage' of a man. while he r?sor.ts
to bluster and bullying to carry his purpose?
runy not axrea& we omcers oeiaueii uuu
our company in obedience to his order, and
treat them as deserters, instead, of offering
us .disgraceful and humiliating amnesty r
Can k thus, to bally as into submis-
sion to usurped anthority Never. If
his authority; is legal) let him enforce it,.
and' if not,' then, like n. man,, let him ;own
op." Has. the State need of the presence
of our compaay on the border for ninety
day a? Then will we go. Can, the State
afford to maintain fifty men on the border
ninety days-t- gratify tho vindictiveness of
Sam. Wood ? We dare to-- meet the issue.
Docs Undo Sam need the men?- - Call
them by legal form, and Burlingame will
not be, as she never has been, behind the
foremost Does our State need protection ?'
We are ready-rec-all for as. ' Bat white we

jq freemen attempt not to bully u's into,
nnjust and illegal measures.

Not one man, not one dollar,. in obedience

tojhat order; and if to tho border we go,
then to the border we go. Beza..

- m m m m

-- gThosc who jire impressed by coinci-

dences, may note that 29Q is the highest
point touched hyoM during the war, aad
"290" was the driginal namtf ofthoAla-bam- a,

which," aftoc Jfourishing for.a:ima
like gold speenlatioMj has gone dowaior-eve- n

--
f ,

ISr Workf is to be immediately com--.

menecd on the Atchfacn Md3Pjke'sPeak
Railroad. The coatraetor.is advertising for
bands.- -

TO
' fr. . LiJJ'' '.
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